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On June 29, Nicaragua's Roman Catholic bishops called on the contras, Nicaraguan government and
the domestic political opposition parties to resume political discussions and establish agreements
that guarantee "an irreversible democratization and pacification of the country." The pastoral letter
was signed by all 11 Catholic bishops, including Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo. In the letter,
the bishops asserted that misery and frustration were rising in the country and that many fear the
nation's crisis will have no end. In the past, certain bishops have criticized the government for
imposing an ideology they say is not shared by most Nicaraguans. The bishops said in the June 29
letter, in reference to the Sandinistas, that many Nicaraguans "who placed their hopes and risked
their very lives to promote a particular political project" now "feel defrauded by their leaders."
According to the bishops, economic conditions were dramatically deteriorating as a result of high
military spending, poor administration and generalized corruption. The collapse of the political
dialogue between the contras and the government, said the letter, is resented by Nicaraguans "tired
of seeing their brothers' blood spilled because of hatred, foreign interests and proclamations of
the need to destroy the enemy." The government was also criticized for imbuing "material and
atheistic" values in the educational system. "We can affirm that the academic level of secondary and
higher education has descended to such a point that we fear an entire generation of Nicaraguans
today lacks the base for adequate professional or even vocational preparation...This irreparable
damage, added to the massive exodus of technicians and professionals and the insufficient salaries
paid to teachers, will have a negative impact on the future development of the country." The bishops
said the parties in conflict within the country should "seek peaceful, civic and political means to
renew high-level dialogues." (Basic data from New York Times, 07/01/88)
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